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Skyne is an award winning international strategy & design firm dedicated
to keeping clients one step ahead in an ever-changing world.
At Skyne we are driven by teamwork, innovation, enthusiasm and passion
of our clients and partners. We challenge each other every day and love
the freedom to come up with new ideas and initiatives – we test, trial, fail
and learn all the time. We work hard and laugh loud, celebrating our
victories and supporting each other every step of the way.
Sounds like the kind of place you'd love to be? Well read on, because we’re
currently looking for a talented

Place

Dubai, UAE
To

Concerning

Graphic intern vacancy
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Graphic design intern - Dubai
Skyne interns are part of the family, the sky is the limit, it all depends
on how eager you are to learn and develop yourself. You are a talented
creative thinker with an eye for detail. You are able to work independently
and are inquisitive and pro-active. You are familiar with a Mac environment
and have knowledge of Adobe Creative Suite and Keynote.
You will be guided by one of our creative professionals and will receive
a monthly compensation.
We welcome interns from abroad, but don’t provide housing and a working
permit. We do help you with relevant websites for housing.
Procedure: Please send your portfolio with examples of your design process from concept to ﬁnished
work in PDF format, together with your application letter and resume in English to dubai@skyne.com.
For more information, please contact +971 4 4309411 and look for Florine.
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We consider it our mission to move brands and businesses forward
in order to meet tomorrow’s customer needs. To deliver the remarkable
experiences that inspire, engage and set our clients apart from the
competition. At Skyne we reinvent and create impact through sound
reasoning, compelling strategies, inspiring design and memorable
experiences. Together with our talented international team, we realize
exciting projects for premium brands around the globe. We stop at
nothing to make sure the solution to our client’s challenges exceeds
the ordinary. In turn establishing customer loyalty, positively
influencing purchase decisions and driving business results.
Skyne is one of the four founding partners of the first Dutch Design
Center worldwide, which will launch in December 2016 in Dubai Design
District (D3). The Dutch Design Center offers an inspiring and exclusive
platform (offline and online) for the latest developments in Dutch design
and highly innovative products and services. The Dutch Design Center
collaborates with well-reputed brands, initiatives, designers and creative
communities including Dutch Design Foundation, Royal Philips
and Art Dubai.

